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COLLEGE RECOGNITION AWARDS

William R. Willard Dean’s Recognition Award
Mary Vore, Ph.D., Graduate Center for Toxicology

Community Faculty Preceptor Award
for outstanding contribution to teaching
Scott Chapman, M.D.
Psychiatry, Owensboro

Abraham Flexner Master Educator Awards
for contribution in teaching, leadership, innovation, evaluation, and development
Keisa Bennett, M.D., Family and Community Medicine
Kenneth Campbell, Ph.D., Physiology
Rolf Craven, Ph.D., Pharmacology and Nutritional Sciences
Jeremy Dority, M.D., Anesthesiology
Christopher Doty, M.D., Emergency Medicine
Siddharth Kapoor, M.D., Neurology
Kimberly Northrip, M.D., Pediatrics
Carol Pickett, Ph.D., Microbiology, Immunology and Molecular Genetics
Annette Rebel, M.D., Anesthesiology
Elizabeth Seelbach, M.D., Pediatrics
Joe Springer, Ph.D., Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Seth Stearley, M.D., Emergency Medicine
William Stoops, Ph.D., Behavioral Science
Mark Vranicar, M.D., Pediatrics

FACULTY TEACHING AWARDS (voted by the students)

Silver Podium Award
for the outstanding first-year course
Anatomy

Silver Pointer Award
for the outstanding instructor in a first-year course
Sam Franklin, Ph.D., Anatomy

Golden Podium Award
for the outstanding second-year course
Multisystem and Integrative Concepts

Pre-Clinical Golden Apple Award
for the outstanding instructor in a second-year course
Scott Morehead, M.D., Introduction to Clinical Medicine II

Intern, Resident, and Clerkship Awards

Emergency Medicine Teaching Awards
Resident, Forest Walker, M.D.
Faculty, Brian Adkins, M.D.
Family Medicine Teaching Awards
Resident, Abigail DeBusk, D.O.
Faculty, Sam Matheny, M.D.

Internal Medicine Teaching Awards
Resident, Clark Sleeth, M.D.
Faculty, Andrew Hoellein, M.D.

Neurology Teaching Awards
Resident, Mark Callow, M.D.
Faculty, Greg Jicha, M.D.

OB-GYN Teaching Awards
Resident, Sarah Harris, M.D.
Faculty, Mark Hoffman, M.D.

Pediatrics Teaching Awards
Resident, Joseph Brown, M.D.
Faculty, T.J. Lile, M.D.

Psychiatry Teaching Awards
Resident, Sarah Moon, M.D.
Faculty, Dan Borders, M.D.

Surgery Teaching Awards
Resident, James Lynch, M.D.
Faculty, Cortney Lee, M.D.

Intern’s Teaching Award
Thad Salmon, M.D., Internal Medicine/Pediatrics

Resident’s Teaching Award
Molly Strong, M.D., Obstetrics/Gynecology

Clerkship of Excellence Award
for the outstanding third-year clerkship
Department of Internal Medicine

STUDENTS AWARDS

Outstanding First Year Performance
Behavioral Basis of Medicine Award
Chris Howell, Jieqi Wang

William H. Knisely Award for Exceptional Achievement in Anatomy
Dillon Li

Molecular and Cellular Biochemistry Award
Dillon Li

Foundations of Infection, Disease and Therapeutics Award
Chris Howell
Introduction to Clinical Medicine I Portfolio Awards
Parker Bach, Mandy Brasher, Kegan Brumagen, Hashim Chaudhry
Angela Dao, Mary Jennings, Jensen Potenza, Amy Tannahill
Lindsey Thorner, Nneka Udechukwu, Piper VonSederholm

Outstanding Second Year Performance

Introduction to Clinical Medicine II Award
David Saxon

Musculoskeletal and Integumentary Systems Award
Angela Oulay

Hematologic and Lymphatic Systems Award
Chris Huber

Endocrine and Reproductive Systems Award
Angela Oulay

Renal Urinary Systems (Ott Physiology Award)
David Saxon

Cardiovascular System Award
David Saxon

Respiratory System Award
Grant Burkeen

Gastrointestinal System and Nutrition Award
David Saxon

Multisystem and Integrative Concepts Award
Chris Colonna

Outstanding Third Year Performance

Clinical Performance Examination (CPX) Award
George Goshua

Outstanding Performance in Third Year Awards
Patrick Hensley, Eric Schmidt

STUDENT AWARDS/RECOGNITIONS

Community Service Awards
for outstanding contributions in community service
George Goshua, Sarah Swauger - Class of 2015
Lauren Falvo, Marissa Luoma - Class of 2016
Ellen Daly, Ethan Ritter - Class of 2017

Anatomy Student Mentor Program Recognition
Samantha Skinner-Hall, Kristine Song
The Irving and Esther Kanner Memorial Awards
for outstanding performance in basic sciences and physical diagnosis
Dillon Li, Class of 2017
David Saxon, Class of 2016

Alpha Omega Alpha
Members of Class of 2015 elected as juniors and serving as Executive Council
Ivy Cheng, George Goshua, Patrick Hensley, Jason Meyer,
Sindhu Nimma, Eric Schmidt, Carson Van Sanford, Paul Zhang

Members of Class of 2015 elected as seniors
Erica Adkins, Katya Alimova, Matt Bender, Jennifer Brooks,
Ian Cook, Callie Dowdy, Spencer Larkin, Richard Lewis,
Shanna Sharber, Jonathan Walter